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Welcome

CAMRA - Where next?

think CAMRA should actively campaign for other
high-quality beers, with only 20% disagreeing.
Of course, that raises the question of what is a
“high-quality beer” and a definition is now being
worked on. This sounds easy but in fact will be
very difficult. "High-quality" is very much a
subjective term about which people have many
varying opinions. Yet somehow CAMRA will
need to come up with a sufficiently objective and
tightly-drawn definition for it to be
understandable and enforceable.
The issue is likely to be hotly debated when
CAMRA members gather for their annual
conference next April but it looks as though it will
be a further year before a decision is finally
taken.

CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, was
founded in 1 971 . Things were grim then for
lovers of good beer. Local beers were
disappearing at an alarming rate, being
replaced by nationally marketed keg brands.
And these were awful. Carbon dioxide is
naturally found in beer but it was being forced
into keg beers under great pressure making the
beers terribly gassy. Furthermore, the carbon
dioxide was dissolving in the liquid to produce a
metallic flavour.
Even many cask beers had carbon dioxide
forced into them producing the same effect.
In response to this, CAMRA agreed a
definition of “real ale”, which is now widely
accepted, and resolved to fight the fizzy
menace.
Over the years, things have improved. Even
mainstream keg beers are now more palatable
than before as pure carbon dioxide has been
replaced by mixed gasses. These include a
high proportion of nitrogen, which does not
have the same effect.
In recent times, a new wave of craft breweries
have been set up producing keg beers of high
quality. In fact, even many CAMRA members
admit that many so-called craft keg beers are
very good and can be better than some real
ales.
This has prompted CAMRA to carry out a
fundamental review of its objectives. A number
of surveys have been carried out and seminars
held throughout Britain to discuss issues.
Given that the definition of real ale is widely
accepted and appears in most dictionaries,
there is little chance of that changing.
However, it has been suggested that CAMRA
might campaign for things in addition to real ale.
Most think CAMRA should campaign for real
cider and perry, which it already does, but
almost 60% of members in a recent survey
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Pub News
Abergavenny
The Swan Hotel , which closed in August, is due

for sale. BrewDog , the craft keg bar in
Westgate Street, is now selling Live Dead Pony
Club, which the company claims is a real ale
version of their Dead Pony Club Beer – at a
typical BrewDog price.

to be converted into a bistro, with offices above.

Bargoed

A new pub, the Square Royale, opened in
August.

Cardiff – Grangetown
The Grange, closed for a year, is set to reopen

Caerleon, Newport
The Bell , which closed in August, reopened in

in early 201 7. It has been acquired by the
owners of the Lansdowne, who plan a similar
operation at the Grange.

September with the same manager in charge.
The King's Arms , which reopened a year ago
following several years' closure, closed again
before re-emerging as a tapas and wine bar.

Cardiff – Plasnewydd

Former Greene King Pub, the Poets Corner in
City Road, following a period of closure has now
been demolished to make way for student flats.

Caerphilly
The Irish Tymes in Station Terrace, badly

damaged by fire in July 201 5, is being rebuilt
and is reopening as an Enterprise Inns
managed house called the Caerphilly Cwtch .

Chepstow
The Chepstow Castle Inn , which had been

expected to be converted into a bar, coffee
shop and restaurant, has remained open as an
orthodox pub after all. The Green Dragon ,
closed two decades ago, has been reborn as
the Greenman (sic) Backpackers , selling real
ale and providing cheap accommodation.

Cardiff – Cardiff Bay
The Wharf, Brains’ flagship pub when it was

built less than 30 years ago, has been
demolished to make way for a mixed
development that could include a small bar or
café.

Cardiff – Cathays
The Flora in Cathays Terrace reopened in

Culverhouse Cross, Vale of Glamorgan
The Traherne Arms on the Tumble Hill towards
St Nicholas has reopened as The Longhouse

Cardiff – City centre
The Duke of Wellington in The Hayes was

Gilwern, Monmouthshire

September following a refurbishment and now
boasts five handpumps.

and serves real ales, currently from Vale of
Glamorgan and Grey Trees Breweries.
Scaffolding was seen erected around the
Bridgend Inn in September. The scaffolders
did not know if it was for a refurbishment or for
conversion to an alternative use.

closed for several weeks for refurbishment,
reopening in Mid-October. Gravity Station ,
reported in the last issue of BN as having
relocated to the Moon Club in Womanby Street,
remains open but no longer serves real ale.
Nearby, the Urban Tap House is now called
Tiny Rebel . In Church Street Small Beer has
opened bringing even more choice to the
drinkers of Cardiff (see picture on Page 22).
The Hopbunker in Kingsway has increased its
range of traditional ciders/perries to ten. The
Central Bar in Windsor Place is one of five
further pubs that J D Wetherspoon announced
at the end of September they would be offering

Glascoed. Monmouthshire
The Glascoed , in the premises of the former
ROF Social Club, opened in June. Three
handpumps were observed, one with real ale,
one with a cider and one with a pump-clip
turned around.

Llanbradach, Caerphilly
The De Winton is expected to close.
Llancarfan, Vale of Glamorgan
The Fox and Hounds is now under new
ownership.
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Llantrisant, Rhondda Cynon Taff
There are hopes that the Wheatsheaf will
reopen as a craft beer bar.

Llanwern, Newport

Marston’s opened a new pub, the Llanwern
Bull , some monthe ago.

Merthyr Tydfil
The Anchor in High Street recently reopened
and was reported selling Grey Trees and
Glamorgan Brewing Company beers.

Nantgarw, Rhondda Cynon Taff
The closed Cross Keys has been converted to
offices. The exterior has been clad leaving no
evidence it was ever a pub.

Newport – Christchurch
The Greyhound reopened in September after
a major refurbishment, having closed earlier in
201 6.

Newport – Maindee
The Hereford Arms , which

closed some years ago, has
reopened - real ale status
unknown.

Newport – St Julians

The St Julians pub is
celebrating 25 consecutive
years in CAMRA's Good Beer
Guide.

Pencoed, Bridgend

The licensee in the Little
Penybont Arms has extended
into the former Post Office next
door and opened a restaurant
with an increased number of
beers.

Peterstone-super-Ely, Vale of
Glamorgan
The Three Horseshoes
reopened in November under
new management following its
refurbishment.

Pontypool – Sebastopol
The Open Hearth , which

closed in August, was
undergoing maintenance work
as we went to press and was
due to reopen in late
November.

Pontypool – Town centre
The former Wetherspoon John
Capel Hanbury, was reopened
by Amber Taverns as the Iron
Duke in September, selling

three real ales mainly from
Welsh breweries.
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Pontypridd
The Bunch of Grapes in Ynysangharad Road

was named as serving the best roast dinner in
Britain in a competition organised by Unilever
Food Solutions.

Porthcawl
The New Brogden Hotel in Porthcawl has
recently reopened, with no real ale.

Sully, Vale of Glamorgan
The Sully Inn has reopened.
Taffs Well, Rhondda Cynon Taff
Fagins Ale & Chop House in Glan-y-llyn has

been refurbished with the bar and restaurant
now combined. The front remains traditional
but the rear is now an attractive
lounge/restaurant.

Usk

The White Hart has now become a crèche.

Wenvoe, Vale of Glamorgan
The Wenvoe Arms has reopened.

What's Fermenting
Brewery news

Artisan Brewery (Pipes), Cardiff

Lines Brew Company, Caerphilly

Has been experimenting with single-hop beers
using hops grown locally in Cardiff.

A new business risen from the ashes of the
closed Celt Experience Brewery. It is producing
keg and bottled beers using the former
brewery’s plant.

Baa, Chepstow

It had to happen! Baa is launching Baa
Humbug, a new beer for the festive season.

Mad Dog, Goytre, Monmouthshire

The writing could be on the wall for the brewery
in Crawshay Street where brewing has
continued for most of the past 1 32 years (see
article on Page 1 0).

Two more staff were taken on in June, a brewer
and a new head of sales, and the premises are
expanding again, with a unit adjacent to the
existing brewery being used for warehousing. A
new 6 barrel (1 ,000 litre) brew system was
introduced at the beginning of May and
fermenting capacity increased from 2,000 to
5,000 litres. The brewery is currently running at
maximum capacity and has plans to expand to a
20 barrel plant soon. The former Handmade
Brewery company of Carmarthen is renamed
New Religion and has its beers brewed here.

Bullmastiff, Cardiff

New Religion (see Mad Dog)

Bang-on, North Cornelly

A new brewery expected to open in December
(see article on Page 23).

Beardface & Bines (see Crafty Devil)
Brains, Cardiff

The beers are available in pins (4.5 gallon or
20.5 litre casks) on request, which should make
them more popular in lower turnover pubs.

Ollie's, Cardiff

A new brewery currently operating from an
address in Cardiff. The brewery launched at the
Hopbunker in Cardiff in November. It produces
four regular brews at the moment, all bottled.
(See Page 24)

Celt Experience, Caerphilly

Contrary to what was previously reported,
owner Tom Newman is not now working for
Evan Evans but instead is with Lines Brew
Company (see below).

Rhymney, Blaenavon

The brewery reached a milestone in October
when it brewed 1 00,000 litres in one week.
However, much of its output is contract brewing
for other breweries. Although Export is highly
popular, there are concerns about declining
demand for the award-winning Dark.

Crafty Devil, Cardiff

A tap room has opened within the brewery in
Paper Mill Road, Ely although the main public
outlet remains the bar and shop at 1 6 Llandaff
Road, Canton. Beers are now in cans rather
than bottles. Beardface and Bines (see article
on Page 22) are using the Crafty Devil plant to
produce their beers.

Roath, Cardiff

Set up in August by Roath residents Tom Lyons
and Matt Appleby, three beers are planned
initially, which are regularly sold at Roath
Farmers Market.

Hopcraft / Pixie Spring, Llantrisant

Beers of the former Waun Brewery of
Llandiloes, Powys are now being produced
here.
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Continued on Page 18
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Events in South East
Wales

Everyone, CAMRA member or not, can attend any of the events listed
here. Branch meetings exist partly to discuss CAMRA business but are
also good for meeting fellow real ale enthusiasts and finding out about
the local pub and brewing scene. Meetings are held in various parts of
each branch area to make it as easy as possible for everyone to attend
at least some meetings. Meetings, etc. may occasionally have to be
altered or cancelled at short notice so you should check in advance if
necessary.
Cardiff

Sat 1 8 Feb - Tour of Grey Trees Brewery,
Aberdare at 1 300.
Details of monthly "Sunday lunch club" socials beers and a roast at a different venue each
month - are available from the Gwent CAMRA
website.

Covers the City and County of Cardiff.
Website - www.cardiffcamra.co.uk
Facebook - CardiffCAMRA
Email - secretary@cardiffcamra.co.uk
Branch meetings (held on Tuesdays at 2000)
1 3 Dec - Gatekeeper, Westgate St. (meet by
upstairs bar)
1 0 Jan - Old Market Tavern, Trinity St.
1 4 Feb - Rummer Tavern, Duke St.
1 4 Mar - Flute & Tankard, Windsor Place.

Mid Glamorgan
Covers Caerphilly excluding NP1 1 and NP1 2
postcode areas, Merthyr Tydfil and Rhondda
Cynon Taff.

Other events

Website - www.midglam.camra.org.uk
Email - contact@midglam.camra.org.uk
Branch meetings (held on Mondays at 2000)
1 2 Dec - Crown Inn, Llantwit Fardre.
9 Jan - Farmers Arms, Upper Church Village (to
be confirmed).
1 3 Feb - Venue to be confirmed.
1 3 Mar - Venue to be confirmed.

Wed 21 Dec - Christmas social pub crawl
starting at the Rummer at 1 930 then Hopbunker
2030 then Small Bar, City Arms and Tiny Rebel.
Sat 28 Jan - Visit to Cheltenham by train (see
opposite page).
Sat 1 8 Mar - Coach trip to Black Country (see
opposite page).

Vale of Glamorgan and Bridgend

Gwent

Covers Vale of Glamorgan and Bridgend
county boroughs.

Covers Monmouthshire, Newport, Torfaen,
Blaenau Gwent and NP1 1 and NP1 2
postcode areas of Caerphilly.

Website - www.vog.camra.org.uk
Facebook - Campaign-For-Real-Ale-CAMRAVale-of-Glamorgan-Bridgend-Branch
Email - pubsofficervale@vogcamra.org.uk
Branch meetings (held on Thursdays at 2000)
1 2 Jan - Star Inn, Wick.
23 Feb - West End Club, Barry.
30 Mar - Lorelei Hotel, Porthcawl.

Website - www.gwent.camra.org.uk
Emails - see website
Branch meetings - Check website for details

Other events

Fri 2 Dec - Early Christmas social, Three Tuns,
Bridge Street, Chepstow starting 1 930.
Sat 3 Dec - Invitation to a Christmas market at
Mad Dog Brewery, Park Farm, Goytre from
1 200 to 1 900.

Other events

Sat 1 0 Dec - Social starting at Wyndham Arms,
Bridgend at 1 400.
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CAMRA tours from Cardiff and Newport
By train to Cheltenham

Saturday 28 January
Cheltenham has many good pubs including
CAMRA's current UK Pub Of The Year, the
Sandford Park Alehouse, the Cheltenham
Motor Club, finalist in the national Real Ale
Club Of The Year competition and the
Brewhouse and Kitchen brewpub. We will
visit these and others on our day out in
Cheltenham. Meet on the 1 01 0 Cheltenham
Spa train at Cardiff Central. This also picks up
at Newport (1 027) and Chepstow (1 049)
among other places. As we will be travelling
within Cheltenham by bus a Plusbus ticket
would be useful.

Coach trip to the Black Country

Saturday 1 8 March
Trips to the Black Country are always popular.
Today we head to Lye, near Stourbridge to
visit Sadlers' brewery tap. We continue to
Brierley Hill for Bathams historic brewery tap,

the Lamp, often known as the Bull and
Bladder, before finishing at Halesowen to visit
pubs including the Waggon and Horses, a
real ale mecca with up to 1 5 on tap.
Depart from outside National Museum,
Cathays Park at 1 000, Gabalfa at 1 005 or
Newport at 1 025. Return around 2000.
Cost £25.00 deposit £1 0.00

How to book:

To make a booking for this tour, you may
either:
• Pay the deposit at any Cardiff CAMRA
meeting or event, giving your name and
contact details and selected pick up point.
This payment will be deducted from the tour
price payable on the day of the trip.
• Or book online by visiting www
.TicketSource.co.uk/cardiffcamra
and
following instructions. Please note a booking
fee of £0.45 plus 6% per ticket applies and
the full cost of the trip is payable at the time of
booking.

Brains brewery on the move.....
Brains brewery could soon be on the move to
make way for redevelopment of its present site
at Crawshay Street behind Cardiff Central
Station.
The writing has been on the wall for brewing
there since Cardiff Council published a report in
201 3 excitingly entitled "Cardiff Core Area
South Masterplan Framework". This proposed
that the brewery and the adjoining BMW
dealership be redeveloped as a “Brewery
Quarter”.
Unfortunately, the Brewery Quarter would not
have space for the existing Brains brewery
although the report suggested the plan might
“embrace the heritage of an operational
brewery in a condensed microbrewery or
museum format (similar to the Carlsberg facility

in Copenhagen)”.
Public access to the riverbank, which runs
along the west side of the site, would be an
undoubted advantage. The report went on to
suggest that certain brewery buildings might be
retained and integrated into the new
development.
Brains recently entered a joint venture with
developers Rightacres Property to take this
forward. The development, now called “Central
Quay”, is likely to have a number of elements
but the emphasis will probably be on leisure.
Local CAMRA members are fearful that this
could mark Brains’ exit from brewing altogether
although reports state that the company is now
looking at other sites within Cardiff for a new
brewery and offices.

Do you have any news about beers, breweries or pubs in south
east Wales? If so email it to editor@beernecessities.org.uk

...............and Tiny Rebel............
Tiny Rebel Brewery of Newport has
announced it is moving to larger premises in
December. The £2.6 million plan will see
brewing move to a 1 .5 acre site at Rogerstone,
just outside Newport. The new brewery will
have capacity to produce 5 million litres of beer
annually and will include a brewery tap that will

be open at weekends.
At the same time, they are expanding their
sales force and moving into the export market.
Meanwhile, Tiny Rebel has won gold medals
from International Beer Challenge for their
Cwtch and Cali beers and has been and named
201 6 Brewer of the Year UK.

Artist's impression of new Tiny Rebel brewery

....and Otley Brewery is for sale
Otley Brewery in Cilfynydd near Pontypridd
has been offered for sale by its owner, Nick
Otley.
The business, which started in 2005, has
expanded considerably since then and has won
many awards for its beer but Nick is now calling
time on his involvement with it.
Also owner of the Bunch of Grapes in
Pontypridd, Nick explained that both
businesses are growing and he can no longer
devote enough time to enable them both to
develop to their full potential.
After brewing for 1 1 years, he has decided to
concentrate on running the Bunch of Grapes
and is therefore offering the brewery for sale.
The brewery remains open as usual and is
being sold as a going concern. As at the time
of writing, a buyer had not yet been found.
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Nick Otley (left) and brewers Karl Greenhough
and Tibor Banyai receive awards for two of their
beers at the brewery.

Beer Necessities

Protect your
rights
As a consumer organisation, CAMRA
believes consumers should have to right to
complain if things go wrong. In pubs, this
could include things such as failing clearly to
display a price list or serving short measures.
Initially, you should always try to sort out
problems with the pub itself and this almost
invariably works. But where should you go if
this doesn't work?
Local authorities are responsible for trading
standards issues in their areas but in South
East Wales most have contracted this
responsibility to the Citizens Advice Service.
Therefore, depending upon where the pub is
you should contact:
Merthyr Tydfil - Tel. 01 685 725000 or visit
Council website
Caerphilly - Tel. 01 495 235291 or visit Council
website
Other areas - Tel. 03454 04 05 06 or visit
relevant Council website

Beer Necessities

Champions of Wales

Wales’ best beers were announced at the
Great Welsh Beer and Cider Festival recently.
This was the culmination of a process that
started in Autumn 201 5 when individual CAMRA
members were asked to nominate their
favourite local beers in an on-line survey.
The most popular beers from each category
were then judged in blind-tastings at various
beer festivals during 201 6 culminating at the
Great Welsh Beer and Cider Festival when the
winners from each category went head-to-head
to decide the overall Champion Beer of Wales
201 6.
The winners will now go on to compete in
CAMRA’s Champion Beer Of Britain
competition.

Best Bitter – Winner Tiny Rebel Cwtch, runner-

The winners and runners-up were:

Porter – Winner Tudor Black Rock, runner-up

Mild – Winner Brecon Dark Beacon.
Bitter – Winner Monty’s Jailhouse Ale, runnerup Heavy Industry Electric Mountain.

up Mantle Moho.

Golden – Winner Grey Trees Diggers Gold,
runner-up Heavy Industry Nelson's Eye.

Strong Bitter – Winner Grey Trees Afghan IPA,
runner-up Heavy Industry Brew 77.

Barley Wine – Winner Monty’s Magnitude.
Old Ale – Winner Heavy Industry Collaborator,
runner-up Purple Moose Dark Side Of The
Moose.

Speciality – Winner Purple Moose Ysgawen.
Vale of Glamorgan Dark Matter

Stout –Winner Boss Black, runner-up Big Hand
Domino.

Overall winner was Tudor Black Rock.

Beer Necessities

“Another year another great
festival”
Two and a half thousand people attended the
Great Welsh Beer and Cider Festival, held at
the Depot in Cardiff in September.
Organiser Alex Simmens' reaction: “Another
year another great festival”. He added: “This
year's festival was again a success, welcoming
2,500-odd customers through the door to
sample and enjoy the products we all love so
much.”
Despite being difficult to organise, the large
and varied range of food vendors were well
liked by people. Morris dancers and a male
voice choir were a hit with customers, and
organisers are hoping to expand the
entertainment offering in future.
The beer selection was well liked, though
last minute supply problems meant beers that
actually turned up were not necessarily those
advertised in the festival programme,
something that annoyed some people.
Another issue was the beer not being served in

third-pint “nips”, which some drinkers favour at
beer festivals.
Customers were given the opportunity to vote
for their favourite beer and their favourite cider
or perry at the festival. Grey Trees Afghan IPA
won the beer category and Raglan Cider Mill
Sweet Bessie the cider/perry one.
CAMRA is now in talks to organise the 201 7
festival this coming September.
See the front cover for pictures of the festival.
CAMRA is looking for people to help organise
the festival next year. "Things do not appear
like magic when we open to the public, or even
when we move into the venue three days
before," said spokesman Rick Zaple. "Many
months of preparation go into getting the
festival off the ground. We have some
excellent people organising things but they
need help. Any CAMRA member offering their
help would be very welcome. Guidance and
training can be given as necessary."
Any CAMRA members willing to help should
email staffing@gwbcf.org.uk.

Beer Necessities
helping with selling memorabilia) it is also very
enjoyable. I am looking forward to volunteering
at the two Beer Festivals in 201 7.
Come along to a Branch Meeting, a visit to a
local Brewery or a Beer Festival near you and
see for yourself what CAMRA stands for. You
never know, you may become another active
member and enjoy volunteering.

Letters to
Beer
Necessities

David Harrington, Newport

What's
Fermenting

We would love to publish your views on the
beer and pub scene in South East Wales,
about CAMRA or about any other related
subject. Please email your letters to
editor@beernecessities.org.uk or post them
to Beer Necessities, 9 Blake Court,
Schooner Way, Atlantic Wharf, Cardiff, CF1 0
4DW. Deadline for receipt of letters for the
next issue is 24 February.

Continued from Page 7

Surfing Monkey, Cardiff

Beers continue to be developed and may be
found on sale at various times at the
Lansdowne and Queens Vaults in Cardiff, Pen
and Wig in Newport, Pilot in Penarth and the
Sebastopol Social Club.
They are now
marketed as vegan.

Being a CAMRA volunteer
I had been an “Armchair” member of CAMRA
for many years when I received an email
regarding the Super Regional Conference being
held in January 201 5 at the Pen and Wig in
Newport. I didn’t have much to do on that day,
so I thought that I would attend this meeting,
even though I had already decided that it would
be long and boring, to find out what CAMRA
was all about.
Well, I was wrong on one fact – it wasn’t
boring – and I listened to the variety of
discussions that took place, regarding the
proposed future direction and policies of
CAMRA. The members that attended came
from various Branches in Wales and the West &
South West of England. It was a lively and
interesting meeting, and I was impressed by
what a friendly and well informed group of
people they were.
I was approached by some Gwent Committee
Members and was invited to the next Branch
Meeting. From then my interest in CAMRA
grew and I have volunteered for Beer Festivals
at Tredegar Park (Folk Festivals) and Bristol
Temple Meads (Beer Festivals.) Although it is
hard work (setting up, working behind the bar or

Tiny Rebel, Newport (see article on Page 1 1 )

The brewery is moving to the Wern Industrial
Estate, Rogerstone, in December, with the
offices following in the new year. Capacity will
be increased in stages from 800,000 litres a
year to five million. The company will also be
doing its own bottling.

Tomos a Lilford, Llantwit Major

Nine beers are now produced and all are
available in casks and as real ale in bottles.

Tudor, Llanhilleth

Black Rock recently won the Champion Beer Of
Wales award (see Page 1 6 for other results).

Twt Lol, Pontypridd

An extra staff member has been taken on,
which should see production increase. New
beers are Dreigiau'r Diafol / Diablo Dragons, a
collaboration with Hopcraft Brewery but sold
under the Bragdy Twt Lol name, which is a
hoppy New Zealand pale ale,
Twti Ffrwti, a light fruity beer and a new stout
called Glo in the Dark.
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Publicans celebrate 25 great
years

To stay at the peak of your profession in the
pub industry for 25 years takes a seriously
special mix of determination, passion, singlemindedness and sheer hard work. Add to that
mix the ability to gain a barrel-full of CAMRA
awards, Good Beer Guide entries and tens of
thousands of delighted customersR and then
you know you’re truly among the elite of
Britain’s licensees.
So be of good cheer that Beer Necessities’
patch boasts two pubs whose landlords can
celebrate such a successful 25 years at their
helms.
In some ways these two landlords run very
different pubs. Rob Jones, in the busy urban
heart of Newport, manages a traditional and
historic tied house that stands in stark contrast
to the fizz-driven, music-pounding, bouncerembraced boozers surrounding his city-centre
location. While Andy Canning can take a
breather at the porch door of his free house to
survey the idyllic rural parkland around his
classic country pub to the east of Abergavenny.
But Rob’s Olde Murenger House in High
Street, Newport and Andy’s Clytha Arms,
between Abergavenny and Raglan on the quiet
old road that used to be the A40, have much
more in common than in contrast. Beers that
ensure their pubs become serial entrants in the
CAMRA Good Beer Guide during the past 25
years, for example.
Food that finely
complements their ales. Peace and quiet,
where conversation rules. And those wondrous
impossible-to-define elements of ‘character’
and ‘atmosphere’.
“This place was a bit of a project when we
came in,” recalls Rob Jones, glancing around
the cosy, dark-wooded and low-beamed Olde
Murenger House, a Grade II* listed building
dating from the 1 6th century – a remarkable
survivor. “Fortunately the brewery – Sam
Smith of Tadcaster – soon funded a major
restoration, because it’s not just a listed
building – it’s listing, as well! We needed
another big restoration a few years later.
“So yes, it’s an ancient pub but it certainly

The Olde Murenger House
appeals to modern-day customers. The people
who come in here make the pub and they also
make our Sam Smith’s OBB – Sam’s sole cask
ale – our biggest seller. People travel here from
far and wide just to enjoy the pub, the OBB, the
food and the chance to have a good chat.”
Far and wide also sums-up the customer base
at the Clytha Arms, where landlord Andy
Canning – an acclaimed chef – hosts drinkers
and diners who’ve come from nearby farms and
villages and towns alongside those from distant
cities. Andy’s passion for dispensing ultraquality real ale matches that of Rob at the Olde
Murenger House.
“Here we’re a pub that’s also a restaurant,”
explains Andy. “Getting that balance right is
crucial. We stay open until 1 1 pm, not just until
we finish serving food – we’re a pub, and the
real ale is the key to our success.” Five cask
ales and at least a couple of ciders – very often
from local producers – keep the customers
coming back for more, as they have for 25
years. The past 20 of those years have scored
consecutive CAMRA Good Beer Guide entries.
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Both Andy at the Clytha and Rob in Newport
underline the importance of their family teams
to their 25 years of achievement. At the Clytha
Andy’s wife Bev, daughter Sarah and son-inlaw Roger take the honours, while at the
Murenger Rob’s wife Julie – they met at the
pub, long before they began to run it – is central
to its success.
But the biggest winners of all are we, the
The Clytha Arms

customers. For in central Newport and in rural
Monmouthshire we surely have two of the finest
town and country pubs in the whole of Wales.
The fact we’re still enjoying them so much is
down to the sheer professionalism of two
landlords who, after 25 years in the job, are
loving the life as much as ever.

John Hutchinson

Beardface & Bines launches
new beer brand in Cardiff
Although not a brewery, a new beer brand has
appeared in the Cardiff area, Beardface and
Bines.
Regulars at the City Arms in Cardiff will have
no difficulty guessing where the “beardface”
comes from as one of the partners is the pub’s
hirsute manager Chris Rowlands. His partner,
Steve Bines runs the nearby Full Moon.
Chris and Steve have no plans to establish a
brewery of their own but instead plan to rent
time at existing breweries.
They love
formulating recipes and tasting the end result
but are less keen to get involved in the nittygritty of brewing.
They launched Beardface and Bines during
August Bank Holiday weekend when both pubs
participated in the HUB festival, a music festival

run by several venues in the Womanby Street
area.
Their beer, produced at the Crafty Devil
brewery in Cardiff, was a 5% ABV pale ale
called Womanby Street. Chris and Steve have
plans for further beers including a Weissbier but
such was the popularity of Womanby Street they
have since brewed a second batch and are
looking to produce it regularly.
It is a craft keg beer and can be found in a
number of outlets in the immediate area along
with the Lansdowne in the Canton area of
Cardiff.
Although no real ale has been produced to
date it is a possibility for the future but first a
brewery with a real ale pedigree will have to be
found that is willing to hire out time.

Bang-on at Bridgend

Another new brewery is set to open in the
Bridgend area soon. Bang-on Brewery is the
brainchild of Neil Randle who already has 1 9
recipes up his sleeve.
The brewery will be located in North Cornelly
and will include a shop and bar furnished from a
disused chapel in Llanharan. There will be a
viewing window to enable customers to see into
the brewery itself.
Brewing is expected to start in December.

Wales' best pub

CAMRA has named the Arvon Ale House in
Llandrindod Wells its Welsh Pub Of The Year
for 201 6.
The pub opened in November 201 4 and is the
first micropub in mid Wales. Sensibly priced
beers are sourced from Wales, the borders and
the Midlands and two real ciders are offered.
Formed out of former shop premises, the pub is
small and perfectly formed. It is described as a
proper alehouse for the quiet enjoyment of beer
with no extraneous attractions.

Ollie the brewery doggy

Jon Birkbeck works behind the bar at the
Hopbunker pub in Cardiff where there is no
shortage of different beers on sale. This was
not enough for Jon however so he has now set
up his own brewery, named Ollie's.
He installed a small, 1 00 litre (22 gallon)
brewery in his garden in Rumney, Cardiff and
currently only produces bottles but he is
already looking towards greater things. The
business was officially launched at the
Hopbunker in November.
Jon is currently producing four regular beers,
an IPA a German style wheat beer, a brown
ale “with an American twist in the taste” and a
chilli milk stout. All are real ale in bottle.
Ollie is a collie-cross rescued by Jon from
Cardiff Dogs Home in 201 2 through Friends Of
The Dogs Wales' website. Dogs figure in much
of the brewery’s publicity including names of
beer such as Shih Tzu Stout. Jon has
promised to donate 1 0% of the brewery’s
profits to Friends Of The Dogs Wales.
Jon is still looking for new recipes and tastes
and loves experimenting “looking for things that
are interesting to brew with; flavours that would
enhance a style, or add some complexity” as
he says. He will also be offering bespoke
brewing where he can brew up to 200 bottles
of a beer that can be used in restaurants, or as
gifts, wedding favours etc.

Jon owes a lot to Crafty Devil Brewery. Not
only is he using their original brewing kit but
Rhys and Adam at Crafty Devil proved very
useful in helping to fill out application forms and
offering advice generally.

Lansdowne events
The Lansdowne in Canton, Cardiff plans a
Dancing Duck Brewery tap takeover and Meet
the Brewer session on Saturday 1 4 January.
The beers, from the Derby-based brewery, will
include five real ales and one keg and will be on
all day, but the time the brewers will be there is
not yet known.
The Lansdowne also plans a trip for its
customers to Pembrokeshire to visit Bluestone
brewery towards the end of March. Please
contact the Lansdowne on 029 2022 1 31 2 for
further details of these events.
If you run a pub and are planning any
special events, please let Beer Necessities
know and we will try to publicise them. Email
editor@beernecessities.org.uk.
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Cardiff’s latest craft beer pub opened in
October in Church Street in the city centre.
It is called the Small Bar and is the sister
pub to the pub of the same name in King
Street, Bristol. Between four and eight real
ales are served along with a range of craft
keg beers. Unusually, pints are not served,
with two thirds being the largest measure.

Big plans for Celt Experience
beers
will be back as will be Silures, and in the spring
Castro Mosaic will be back as a fresh light
spring zesty lemon beer. We will also be
producing a new Bock, Helles and Wheat beer
as well as other special beers which we will
unveil post-Christmas. It’s exciting times ahead
and the beers will be in keg, bottle, and cask
variants.
“I am also delighted to welcome Simon Martin,
international beer blogger to my team, the
message will certainly be out there now.”

Evan Evans of Llandeilo, Carmarthenshire,
which recently bought Caerphilly’s Celt
Experience, is about to bring a new series of
craft ale brands to market. Four new core
brands along with ten new seasonal beers are
planned to be brewed under the watchful eye of
head brewer James Buckley.
James said “We have spent the
summer researching the new Celt brands and
we believe that the Celt beers are now some of
the best ever produced. We are brewing a new
everyday IPA to be called Chieftain. Bleddyn
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